Looking for a summer job? The Mayor’s Office and KEYSPOTs are here to cover all your bases! Access the fair between April 1-4 to:

- Find links to summer job applications
- Build a resume
- Access job skills resources

And if you head to your nearest KEYSPOT location, somebody can assist you with the application process. Set yourself up to hit one out of the park this summer with a fabulous job opportunity!

Visit: goo.gl/ju5ogV

Find your nearest KEYSPOT!
phillykeyspots.org/keyspot-finder

For more info contact:
Siobhan Hickey
Fun Safe Philly Summer Coordinator
funsafephillysummer@gmail.com
215-686-2175

Thank you to our partners!

*Residency-required KEYSPOTs will not be hosting the job fair.